
CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE 

(U) RECOMMENDATIONS 

Questions Presented: 

Question One: (U) Inlight of the problems identified by the AGRT in this report 
that relate to general structuralor procedural matters, what recommendationsdoes the 
AGRTmake for the consideration of the Department of Justice and its components, 
including the FBI? 

Question Two: (U) In light of the problems identified by the AGRT inthisreport 
that relate to the specific allegations atissue, what recommendations does the AGRT make 
for the considerationof the Department of Justiceand its components, including the FBI? 

Theflnal PFIAB Question: 

(U)Whetheradditional casesshould be opened to investigate whether the 
apparent disclosures may have arisen out of organizations other than Los 

Alamos lab. 

(U)Recommendations 

1-8. (U)Recommendations1-8addressthesharingofintelligenceinformation 
among OIPR, the FBI andthe CriminalDivisionandtheappropriate scope ofadvicethe 
CriminalDivisionmayrenderinFCIinvestigations. Theserecommendationsappearin 
Chapter20. 

9-13. (U)Recommendations 9-13 specificallyaddress PFIAB’s question 
concerning the need for additional investigative activity. Due tothesensitivity of these 
recommendations,and the factthat they concernongoing investigative matters, they are 
provided under separate cover to the Attorney General and Deputy Attorney General, 
pursuant to letter dated May 12, 2000. 
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(U) Ingeneral, however, two points should be made here: First, additional 
investigative activity i s  required in several key areas. Second, the FBI has clearly 
recognized this requirement and appears to be addressing these matters competently, 
aggressively and with the commitment of appropriate resources. 

14.(U) The intelligence community, led by the FBI, needs to develop and 
implement a formal policy for the handling of espionage and 
counterintelligence investigations when they involve individuals with. 
continuing access to classified information. 

(U)One of the most serious and consequential problems identified by the AGRT 
was the failure byboth the FBI and DOEappropriatelyandpromptlyto restrict Wen Ho 
Lee’s continuing accessto classified informationconcerning nuclearweapons. Matters of 
this nature are among the most sensitiveand controversial dilemmasconfrontinga 
counterintelligenceinvestigation. They involve a complex calculus: What danger is posed 
by continuing access? Howalerting wouldbe the removalor restriction of anindividual’s 
access? What alternativesexist tomaintaininga subject’s continuingaccess? In the Wen 
HoLee investigation., these matters were never seriously considered. Instead, untilAugust 
1997,there was a virtually reflexive insistence on the part of the FBI that continuingaccess 
be maintained. 

(U)
Where there isFISAcoverage inplace, and a subject’s activitiescanbe closely
monitored the necessityof restrictingorcontrollingthe subject’saccessto classified 
materialmaybe lesscritical. However,where there isno FISA coverageinplace,and 
alternativemeans ofmonitoringanindividual’s activities are insufficientorunavailable, 
thepresumptionoughttobe that somelimitation oncontinuing accessto classified 
informationshouldbeimposed. Theremaybesituationswherethisisimpossiblewithout 
alertingthe subjectto the existence of the investigation. Inmostsituations, however, the 
“victim”agencyand the FBIoughttobe abletodevise a strategyforaccomplishingthis 
objective. 

(U)The intelligence community, led by the FBI, needs to reviewthismatter andto 
develop formal standards applicable inallcounterintelligenceor espionage investigations.
These aredecisions too importanttobe left toadhoc evaluations byparticular case agents 
or their supervisors. This review should involverepresentatives ofthe FBI, CIA, DOE,
DOD,DOJ and otherentities that both possess classified information and have 
counterintelligenceresponsibilities. 
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15. (U) NSD should establish a policy as to the types o f  matters about 
which it will normally consult the Criminal Division. 

(U) Recommendations 1-8 propose a substantial expansionin the nature and scope 
ofadvice that the Criminal Division may provide to the FBI in counterintelligence 
investigations with potential for criminal prosecution. The recommendations also propose 
steps that should substantiaIIy increase the Criminal Division's awareness of pending 
counterintelligencematters that reasonably indicate the commission of crime. These 
recommendations do not, however, address a critical associated issue: Whenshould the FBI 
seek advice? And on what matters? 

WhileRecommendations 1-8 permit the CriminalDivision to offer advice, 
solicitedor not, it is important for the FBI toestablisha general policy asto the matters 
about which it will typically

b1 	 Certainmatters-such 
interviews, the planning 
acquisition of testimony in foreign proceedings, and whether enough evidencehasbeen 
accumulated to proceed with prosecution -would particularlybenefit from consultation 
with the CriminalDivision, especiallygiven the impactof these decisions onanyultimate 
prosecution.Inaddition, the Computer Crime & Intellectual PropertySectionisa valuable 
resource that the FBI should haveused in the WenHoLee investigation and which should 
be consulted, as appropriateDinfutureinvestigations. 

(U) NSD should establishguidelines for itsconsultationwiththe CriminalDivision 
which aredesignedto fosterand encourage suchcommunications. 

16.(U)Followingthe closingof a full investigationof any individual 
withcontinuingaccesstoclassified information, theFBI, exceptin 
extraordinarysituations,should explicitlyandformally advise the 
employer of the individual and the authorityissuingthe individual’s 
security clearance, of  any adverse information developed in the course of 
the investigation. 

(U)As Chapter 2 makes clear, the FBI failedto advise DOE explicitly and formally 
of adverse informationit had developed in tho course of the 1982-1984full investigationof 
Wen HoLee. This informationwas of suchsignificance that,iffully and promptly 
reported to DOE at the time the full investigation was closed inMarch 1984, it might have 
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/ -
cost Wen Ho Lee h is  security clearanceand consequentlyhis employment at a national 
nuclear weapons laboratory. 

(U) When the FBI closesa full investigation, the need to maintain the confidentiality 
of the investigation, while not eliminated is certainly reduced. Moreover, the fact that a 
full investigation is closed does not mean that the FBIhas discovered nothing of 
significance for purposes of administrative action that the United States Government may 
take to limit or prevent the individual's continuingaccess to classified information. 

(U) The AGRTrecommends that NSD reexamine its existing dissemination policy 
to insure that adverse information acquiredin the courseof any investigation is 
appropriately and formally disseminatedat the conclusionof the investigation. 

17. (U) When an agency such as DOE hasreasonable grounds for 
suspecting that an employee is guilty of work-related misconduct, 
Executive Order 12333 should not be applied to prohibitthe agency from 
conducting self-protective, work-related searchesauthorized by 
O'Connor v. Ortega, simply because there has been a referral to the FBI 
or simply because there is an ongoing FCIinvestigation. 

(U) As discussed inChapter 9, DOE refrained from takingcertainself-protective 

byExecutive Order12333. Asdiscussedinthatchapter,thisappearstohavebeenan 
measures concerningWen HoLee becauseof its beliefthat itwas prohibited from doing so 

unnecessarilyrestrictiveinterpretationof ExecutiveOrder12333. A thoroughreassessment 
of the effectof the order onanagency’s abilitytotakesuchself-productiveactions,andthe 
understandingofthe order by tho affectedagencies’securitycomponents, shouldbe 
conducted. Whennecessary,curativeordersandmemorandashouldbeissuedtomakeitclearthatwheretheagencyhasreasonablegroundsforsuspectingmisconduct,itmay
undertake searchesof the kind approvedinO’Connor, notwithstandingthe existenceof an 
FCIinvestigation. This isnotto suggest that the agencycouldactasanalterego oftheFBI 
to conduct searches for the benefitof a criminalorFCIinvestigation. However, when an 
agencyhas valid reasons to be concerned about anemployee’s continuedemploymentor 
access to classified information, Executive Order 12333 shouldnotbe read to prohibit the 
kind of work-related searches that O’Connorhas saidthe Constitutionpermits.
Considerationshould also be givento promulgating formal procedures which ensure that 
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such work-related searches arc coordinated with the FBI so as not to interfere with ongoing 
investigations, while at the same time ensuringthat the essential purposeof the search 
remains work-related. 

18. (U) The Department needs formal procedures for determining 
which Foreign Counterintelligence and Foreign Intelligence 
investigations should be brought to the attention o f  the Attorney General 
and Deputy Attorney General. 

(U) In the past, decisions as to what intelligencematters required briefing to the AG 
and DAG have beenmade onan ad hoc basis, depending in large part on the person 
holding the position of Counsel for Intelligence Policy. TheDepartment needsexplicit 
guidelines thatdescribewhat matters requiresuch briefings. 

19. Within OIPR all mattersrelated to a particular investigation -
b1 mailcovers{BLANK}annualannual LHMs,FISA applications and FISA 

renewals -should go to the same attorney. 

(U)In-theWen HoLee investigation, therewas no effort to have OIPR's work done 
by a single attorney. Thus, the mailcover application washandled by oneattorney, the 
1997Annual LHM by a second attorney, and the FISA applicationby a third attorney. 
This underminesOIPR's abilitytodo itsjob effectivelyand efficiently, particularly in 
difficultcases, and it reinforces the impression that OIPRisanassemblylineoperation not 
requiringany specialgrounding in the facts of aparticularmatter. The logistics involvedin 
insuringthatthesame mattergoes tothe same attorneywould beminimaland the benefits 
considerable. 

20. 	 (U) A formal policy should beadopted that requires notification to 
the Attorney General of allFISA rejections by OIPR 

_ * -

(U) Formal procedures need to bedrafted and implemented that requirethatthe 
Attorney General be promptly notified inevery case involving a rejection of a FISA 
application 

(U) The Attorney General needs to be aware when her Counsel for Intelligence 
Policy rejects a request for a FISAorder, first, because of tho potential impact of that 
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decisionon a particular FCl or PI investigation; second, because she may wish to review 
the matter; arid, third, because it is essential that the Attorney General be made aware of the 
standards used by OIPR in its evaluation of FISA applications. 

(U) A formal policy requiring notification to the Attorney General of all rejections 
should also define the term "rejection." For example, if OIPR tells the FBI it needs more 
information on a particular matter, and it is contemplated that the FBI will come back a few 
days later with that additional information, this surely does not constitute a rejection. On 
the other hand, when OIPR telIs the FBI it does not have sufficient evidence to support a 
FISA application despite the FBI's effort to bolster the application, that shouId be defined 
asa rejection. 

21. (U) A formal appeals process, by which the FBI can seekreview of 
adverse decisions by OIPR on FISA requests,should be Implemented. 

(U) The AGRT found that the manner inwhich the FISA appeal was handled in the 
WenHoLee case contributed to the failure to conducta meaningfulreviewof OIPR’s 
decision. The FISA was reviewed by an attorney who was inexperienced in the evaluation 
of FISA applications and who did not understand what it was the Attorney General 
expected him to do. A formal appellate mechanism needs to be implemented which would 
meet several criteria. 

(U) First, any review must be conductedby a DOJ officialwith substantial 
experience inthe evaluationofFISAapplications and,preferably with substantialprior 
exposuretotheFISACourt. If,atanygiventime, suchexperiencedoesnotexistamong
senioreDOJofficialswhomightbedesignatedtoreviewanapplication,individualscanbe 

broughtinfromotherDOJcomponents,who dohavethepriorexperienceandexposure. 

(U) Second the purpose of the review shouldnotbe the equivalentofthat 
performedbyaCourtofAppeals. Inotherwords,legalsufficiencyisonlyonelementof 

the review. The other elementof the review,intended by the Attorney Generalinthe Wen 
HoLee investigation, was toattempt toresolve the matter to the satisfaction ofboththe 
FBIand OIPR Inthe Wen HoLeecase, that meant afresh and thoroughconsiderationof 
what additional informationmightbe mustered or procured to support a probable cause 
finding. 
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(U) Third, an essential element of any reviewmust be that the reviewer consult with 
both OlPR and the FBI. 

(U) Finally, the Attorney General must be apprised of the results of the reviewand 
the FBI should be provided an opportunity to make a presentation directlyto her in support 
of its assertion that a FISA submission is warranted. 

22. (U) DOJ needs to reevaluateOIPR's practice concerning issues of 
“currency." 

(U)As Chapter 11 makes clear, OIPR's views as to "currency"has been a key 
matter of contentionbetween it and the FBI. There areseveral types of cases, including 
those of “illegals,” “sleepers,”and "dormant"agents, where a FISA ordermay or may not 
be approveddepending onOIPR's view of what constitutespresent engagementin 
clandestine intelligence gathering activity. It is clear to the AGRT that, in some cases, 
conduct farolder thansix months ought to qualifyas “current” for purposes of the FISA 
statute. It is also clear that the FBI believes that OIPR's views as to "currency"have cost 
it FISA orders in the past that the FBI believes to have beenwarranted. We recommend 
that the "currency"standard be reevaluated by the Department of Justice. 

23. (U) The FBI should assess the adequacy of its initial training, and 
ongoing training, for agents assigned to work FCI cases. 

Division, and espionageprosecutions. 
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24. (U) In every FCI investigation where the FBIOffice of Origin is  a 
small field office, a formal evaluation should be undertaken by NSD at 
the initiation o f  the case to determine if the office has the resources to 
aggressively and competently address the requirements o f  the 
investigation. 

(U) FBI-AQ was clearly not staffed to handle a critical and demanding FCI 
investigation. While an initial effort to address that problem was made - ultimately 
resulting in the diversion of two first office agents - there was no follow-up ofsubsequent 
review. Had thisproblem been properly addressed and resolved at the initiation of the 
investigation,many of the problems identified in this report would almost certainlyhave 
been avoided. 

25. (U) NSD and FBI-AQshould reexamine whether the Albuquerque 
Division presently has sufficient resources to address the basic and 
ongoing counterintelligence requirements of thisoffice. 

(U)Throughout the Wen HoLee investigation,FBI-AQ had fartoo few agents 
properly to address the basic counterintelligencedemands of an officeresponsiblefor two 
of our nationalnuclear weapons laboratories,aswell as sensitivemilitary and industrial 
facilities. The WenHoLee investigationimposed upon analreadyunderstaffed FCI 
program the obligationto staffa majorespionageinvestigation.As stated in this report, 
significant additionalresources hawbeenprovidedtoFBI-AQ inthe pastyear. The FBI 
shouldexamine whether FBI-AQ nowhas sufficientresources tomeeteachof itsNFIP 
requirements. 

26. (U) TheFBIshouldconsider a requirement that all agentsworking 
FCI cases haveboth someexperiencehandlingcriminal matters and 
general training concerningespionageprosecutions, 

(U) Almost everyespionagecase involves at leastthe possibilityof aneventual 
criminal prosecution. Although the AGRT hasrecommendedsubstantiallyincreasingthe 
extentto whichthe Criminal Division may render advice in counterintelligence 
investigations, there isobviouslyno substitute for the agents actually assigned to the case 
having significant familiarity with the demands of a criminalprosecution. 
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b1 I 

A g e n t s  handling major espionage investigations routinely make decisions that 

have the potential dramaticallyto affect - and possibly 

interviews, decisions made concerningcontinuingsensitive access permitted the subject of 
espionage investigations,the use of behavioral analysis, etc. Those decisions are often 
made with little considerationas to how they will subsequentlyaffect any criminal 
prosecution. 

(U) Similarly, there is limited considerationgivento the possibilityand, as to 
certainmatters, the probability, thatsensitive investigativetechniquesor resources may 
have to be disclosedin a prosecution. Thiscould be requiredinthe discoveryprocess
associatedwith acriminal prosecution or may even be required at trial. 

(U) We recommend that the FBI consider a requirement that all agents working FCI 
matters have at leastsome experience in the investigation and prosecutionof criminal 
matters. We also recommendthat all FCIagents receive training in the prosecution of 
espionage cases, includingtraining concerningpotential defenses in an espionage 
prosecution,. aswell as the special discoveryproblems, under Rule 16, Brady, Giglio,and 
the Jencks Act,presented byespionage prosecutions. 

27. (U) TheFBI shouldevaluatewhether a formal element of 
consideration inthe transferorpromotion of agentsshould bewhether 
such transfer or promotionwill haveahadverseimpact on a pending 
matter of critical importance. 

(U) inChapter4, theAGRTidentifiedtheinnumerablepersonnelchangesinboth
FBI-AQandFBI-HQasafactorthatadverselyimpactedtheinvestigation. Inthese 
frequent changesinpersonnel, it docs notappearthat the effectontheWen HoLee 
investigationwas ever considered. Promotions and transfersobviously shouldreflect the 
interests and desires of the individual. Principally, however, they must reflect the needs of 
the organization, particularlyina Law enforcementorganizationlikethe FBI. Oneway in 
which to recognize this factis formallyto incorporate into eachtransfer orpromotion 
decision a consideration of its impact on pending investigations of critical importance. It 
may be that forms such as the FD-638should be modifiedto requirethat the SACor ASAC 
or equivalent individual at Headquarters indicate whether the requestedtransfer or 
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promotion will have an adverse impact on a pending matter of critical importance. If the 
answer to that question is “Yes,” the supervisor should be further required to indicate what 
steps have been taken to ameliorate that impact in the event of such transfer or promotion. 
This would not, necessarily, prevent such transfers or promotions even when i t  may 
adversely impact on a pending matter of critical importance. It would insure, however, that 
this impact was addressed. 

28. No{BLANK}should be undertaken without formal 
approval from an NSD review committee similar to that required of
other{BLANK} 

b1 


committeewithinNSD that 

drawupon that hard-earned 
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29. Before a full espionage investigationisapproved{BLANK}NSD should
b1 	 formally consider whether the case is of such critical importance that i t  

warrants the creation of a special task force. Even where NSD 
determines that no special task force is warranted, considerationshould 
always be given to whether the office has the resources effectivelyand 
aggressively to handle the investigation. 

of a special task force tohandle the matter. The FBI should considerthe creationof a 
mechanismthat would require such consideration at the time a full espionage investigation
is authorized. Alternatives, suchas the temporarydetailing of experienced agents or the 
specialty transfer of experienced agents, shouldalso be considered at thistime. 

30. (U) In any case where a request is made by a field office to provide 
specific additional agent support to an investigation, FBI-HQmust 
insurethat the additional support that is provided is in fact used for that 
purpose. T w o  mechanism to achieve this would be, first, explicit 
designation on transfer orders that the agents are being provided to 
support a particular investigationand, second, a requirement that, 
within30 days of the agents’ arrival,thefield officemust submit a report 

: toFBI-HQ describing specifically how the additional supportisbeing 
employed to support thatinvestigation. 

(U) ThisreportdescribeshowFBI-AQ diverted two agents whomNSD had
arrangedtobetransferredtoAlbuquerqueDivisiontoassistontheWenHoLee 
investigation. Thatdiversionmightnothave occurred iftheir ordershad explicitly stated 
that they were being sent toFBI-AQ to support this particular investigation and ifFBI-AQ 
was requiredto account for themto FBI-HQ. 
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31. 	(U) The FBI and the CIA should review their mutual understanding 
of the circumstances triggering a notification obligation pursuant to 
Section811 o f  the IntelligenceAuthorization Act for 1995. 

(U) The AGRT believes that the CIA should have formally notified the FBI of 
the existence and possible significance of the "walk-in"document as soon as the CIA 
translated it. I ts  failure to do so suggests thismatter should promptly be reviewed. 

32. 	(U) The FBI should consider what steps should be taken to insure 
that all FBI-HQpersonnel completing inspection interrogatories disclose 
information indicative o f  problems within a Division. 

(U) The August 1998 inspection of Albuquerque Division representeda missed 
opportunity by the FBI to identify and addressthe specific and generic problems that 
contributed to FBI-AQ's poor handlingof the Wen Ho Lee investigation. Inpart, the FBI 
missedthis significant opportunity becausepersonnel within NSD failedappropriatelyto 
respond to inspectioninterrogatories that wereintendedto elicit such information. It is 
clear from the AGRT's interviews that NSD's failuretoadvisethe Inspection Divisionof 
FBI-AQ's inadequate handling of the WenHo Lee investigationwas a reflection of a 
perception that the FBI "culture"did not encourageor expect such disclosures. 

(U) The FBI's inspectionprocess is aninternalmechanismfor evaluation and 
remediation,ofwhichthe FBI isjustly proud. Ifthe FBI "culture” discourages "full 
disclosure"inthe interrogatories or interviews associatedwiththe inspectionprocess, that 
"culture"needs tobe altered. All FBIpersonnelshouldbeadvisedthatthe FBI will not 
tolerate anything other than“fulldisclosure” inthe inspectionprocess. 

+--

33. (U) The FBI should consider a requirementthat anysupervisor of a 
squad responsiblefor anoffice’sNational Foreign Intelligence Program
have substantial FCI experience. 

(U) Experience done would not ham prevented&e problems which FBI-AQ
encounteredin the Wen HoLee investigation. Therewere, for example, two principal 
supervisors of the Wen HoLee investigation, one with substantial FCIexperience and one 
without substantialFCI experience. As to both, there were substantialproblems in the 
managementof the case 
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(U) Nevertheless,FCIwork is so specialized, and the consequencesof even a single 
wrong step so extreme, that to put a supervisor in charge of a squad handling FCI work 
where that supervisor is not himselfor herself very experienced in the handling of such 
cases is an invitation to the types of problemsexperienced in the Wen Ho Lee 
investigation. In some cases, an office may be so small that there is no alternative but to 
have FCI work supervised by an SSA without substantial FCI experience. In general,
however, FCI work should be supervised by FCI-trained supervisors. 

34. 	 (U) NSD should create mechanisms that will insure that FCI 
investigations are handled with urgency and dispatch. 

(U) The Wen HOLee investigation sufferedfrom a persistent lack of urgency and 
virtuallyno deadlines, despite DOE's periodiccomplaints to the FBI about lack of 
progress. We recognize that it may take years to developa counterintelligence or espionage 
investigation. But to say that is not aIso to say that it must take years. 

(U) In a criminal investigation, there aregenerally external deadlines or factors that 
force a case forward. Those factors may include publicity, courtproceedings, the grand 
jury's imminent expiration,or the threat posed by a subject remaining at large. In an FCI 
investigation, in contrast,there is, or at least ought to be, no publicity, and there are 
certainly nograndjuryproceedings or courtdates to impose deadlinesonthe progress of 
the case. 

(U) The absenceof externaldeadlines doesnot meanthat anFCI investigation 
cannot besubject toanydeadlines. Theyjust must be imposedfrom within. TheWen Ho 
Leeinvestigationwouldhavebenefittedenormouslyfromtheimpositionofdeadlines 
designedtoadvancethecasetowardaconclusion. 

(U)Werecommend thatNSD create a set of generalbenchmarks andschedules by
whichacase’s progress canbemeasuredand evaluated. Therearecertaintypical events 
that occurinfull investigations: an investigative plan is devised, national security letters are 
issued, requests for maiI covers submitted, other investigative techniques, such as trash 
covers, are undertaken, FISAapplications are made, etc. There isno reason whyNSD,as 
a matterof policy, cannot establishits expectations as to when these events typicallyought 
to be accomplished. 
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(U) We recognize that the problems experienced in the Wen Ho Lee investigation 
cannot necessarily be extrapolated to all FCI investigations. We also recognize that in 
many other FCI investigations, the agents arc so experienced and competent chat the 
problems described in this report just do not arise. Finally, we recognize that there arc 
some mechanisms alreadyin place that do address these issues, such as periodic file 
reviews, SSA supervision, and the establishment of goals and objectives for the NFIP 
Program. 

(U)Nevertheless, each of these procedures were in place in the Wen Ho Lee 
investigation but did not materially advance the case toward a resolution. Therefore,we 
recommend that thismatter be reviewed by NSD. 

35. 	 (U) All FCI agents responsiblefor liaison with DOE's national 
laboratories should receive thorough familiarizationwith the security 
measures in place atthe laboratory, and the essential nature of its work. 

(U)Inthe Wen HoLee investigation, one of the seriousimpedimentsto an effective 
and efficient investigation of the case by FBI-AQwas its failureto understand or appreciate 
the various security measures that were in place at the laboratory and available to any FCI 
investigation.This led FBI-AQlargely to ignoreavariety of tools that were available to 
gain information concerning Wen HoLee’s computerusage. SeeChapter 9. It also 
prevented the case agent fromdevelopinga fullunderstanding of thevarious meansby
whichaweapon's design canbecompromised. 

(U) Werecommend that all FCI agents withcounterintelligence responsibilitiesat
thenationallaboratorieshavebasictraininginthesubjectmatterhandledatthatparticular

laboratoryandthespecificsecuritymeasuresthatareinplaceatthelaboratorytomonitor

andpreventinappropriateorunauthorizedaccesstoclassifiedmaterial. 

36. (U) The initial draft of a FISA LHM should bemitten in the field. 

(U)Among the many problems identified with the handling of FISA-related matters 
in the Wen HoLee investigationwas the fact that the FISA LHM was written byNSDFBI instead of by FBI-A In the Wen HoLee investigation, this may havebeenunavoidable 

b6 giventhe fact that SSA{BLANK}was new to the case and FBI-AQ's handling of the 
b7c 	investigation had been inadequate from the beginning. Nevertheless, it should be avoided. 

In the Wen HoLee investigation, the FISA LHM prepared byNSD contained significant 
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omissions of fact that might have been avoided had the application been preparedby the 
case agent himself. 

(U) Except in rare cases, FISA LHM's ought to be initially drafted by the case 
agent, subjectto review by the cognizantNSD section. 

37. (U)The initial investigative plan of every FCI investigation should 
inquire into whether information relevant to the investigation may be 
contained in any computer system or database. 

(U)As the Wen HoLee investigation demonstrates, valuable information may be 
obtainedfromcomputer systems to which the subject of aninvestigationmayhave access. 
Consideration of the computeras a possible source of information in anFCI investigation 
should become as routine as the consideration now given to mail andtrash covers, 
obtainingtoll records, NSLs for credit information, and other routine investigative 
techniques. 

38. (U) The FBI should require the predicate for any FCI referral to be 
in writing and include all supporting material. 

(U)DOE's October31,1995briefing to the FBIplayed a critical role in the 
FBI's misunderstanding asto the predicate for the WenHOLee investigation. Because the 
FBI never received KSAG's "bullets," the FBIwas lefttorely principally upon this oral 
briefing. 

(U) Inthe future, the FBI shouldrequireawritten anddetailed descriptionofthe 
predicatefromanyagencymakinganFCIreferral. Ideally,theFBIwillhaveparticipated
intheevaluationthatgeneratesanFCIreferral,butineverycasetheFBIshouldinsistthat 
the predicate be described as precisely aspossible, andinwriting, soas toavoidinaccurate,
incompleteandmisleadinginformationformingthebasisforanyFCIinvestigation. The 
referral should be sufficient on its face toexplainthat a crimehas beencommitted,the 
precise information that has been compromised, itsclassficationlevel,and the approximate 
time periodwhen theloss occurred. 
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39. ( U )  A f t e r  receiving a written FCI referral, the FBI should 
immediately interview those individuals who assessed the compromise at 
issue. These individuals should generally be available to serve as 
resources for the FBI investigation. 

(U)It is remarkable and certainly unfortunate that the case agent in the Wen Ho 
Lee investigation never acquired a Iist of experts who evaluated the compromise forming 
the predicate for the Wen Ho Lee investigation. In particular, he should have knownthe 
identities of at least each LANL scientist who participated in the DOEevaluation of the 
compromise.At LANL,this included the chairman of KSAG and several nuclear weapons 
designerswho were already familiar withthe intelligence information involved. None of 
the KSAGweapons designerswere ever interviewed directtyby the case agent. The 
expertsshould all have been interviewed at the time the FBIinitiatedits investigation. 
Only through such interviews couId the FBI havebecome sufficiently familiarwith the 
precise nature of the compromise, any reasonable leads that fIowed from the experts' 
evaluation, and establish contacts to guide the future investigation. 

40. (U)The FBI should assert primary investigative jurisdiction early In 
any FCIinvestigation involving the alleged compromise of United States 
nuclear weapons design information. 

(U)
The FBIshould have taken over the WenHoLee investigation by September 
1995 when it receiveda formal notice of CompromisefromDOE. Instead,the FBI 
deferredjurisdiciton toDOEand permittedDOE toconductthe Administrative Inquiry,to 
the detriment of the FBIand its subsequent investigation. 

41. (U) When the FBIreceivesan FCIreferral involvingforeign 
intelligence information, theFBIshould affirmativelyseekout the 
intelligence community'sassessmentof that intelligence information. 

(U) Thiswas not done in the instant case, and the investigationwas materially 
undermined as a consequence. 

(U)SeeChapters 6 and 7. 
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42. (U) The FBI should request an “after action" report from every 
agent detailed to another agency to ensure all  useful information is 
captured from that detail. The agent should be fully debriefed by the 
agents responsible lo r  any subsequent investigation. 

(U)When the FBI details an agent in support of another agency's investigation into 
FCI matters, the FBI should thoroughly debrief that agent upon the conclusion of the detail. 

FBI In the Wen Ho Lee investigation, the detailed Special Agent{BLANK}was neitherb6 
b7c debriefed nor did his informal effort to set out a plan for further investigation receive the 

attention it deserved. 

(U)
A note concerning these recommendations 

(U) TheAGRT's investigation has focused on the FBI's and DOJ's handling of one 
matter, the Los AlamosNational Laboratory investigation concerning Wen Ho Lee. We 
were not asked to conduct, and we have not conducted, a comprehensive review as to how 
theFBI is meeting its general responsibilities to combat the foreignintelligence threat 
posed by the PRC, or as to how the FBIis meeting its general responsibilities to conduct 
FCI investigationsinvolving the nationallaboratories. Theseare obviously critical 
subjects that have beenevaluatedand studied in the past and must continuetobe evaluated 
and studied. They are,however,beyond the scope of our mission, and we can not and, 
therefore, do notmakerecommendations in this area. 
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